Outin g Club Dance
Sa t urda y

Get Your Tickets For

Bowdoin Game

Second Annua! Leadershi p Conference
Has Miss IWira DoIIe y As Guest Speaker
All Women Or ganizations
Invited To Send Delegates
The second annual meeting of the
Women 's Leadership Conference will
'be held Saturday and Sunday of this
week in the Alumnae Building. Marjorie Gate, the presiding officer , will
open the conference at 2 o'clock, and
Dean Runnals will introduce the
guest speaker, Miss Mira Dolley, who
will discuss "The Importance of
Leadership in Extra-Curricular Activities." Miss Dolley is an alumnae
member of the Colby Board of Trustees and a teacher in Deering High
School , Portland.
Saturday the various discussion
groups will meet separately with their
leaders at 4 P. M., all will convene
in the Social Room for afternoon tea.
On Sunday there will be two sets of
meetings with a chapel service between , led by Professor Herbert L.
Newman. The first will take place at
0 :30 A. M., and the second at 11:00
A. M.
It is the purpose of this conference
to encourage and aid the girls in the
various fields of leadership. The organizations and sororities are invited
to send delegates, and all girls are
u rged to attend. Registration day
will be on Thursday, at Foss Hall.
The Central Planning Committee
in chaige of all arrangements for this
affair are : Dean Runnals, Janet
Marchant , Caroline Cole, Marjorie
Gate , Sue Rose , Jean Cannell , and
Jane Soule.
Miss Jane Montgomery will be the
adult loader for the Publicity group
in the absence of Mr. Joseph C,
Smith.

Uniforms Planned
For Band Members
Dr . Com paretti Ho p es
For Sixty Piece Band

The Colby College b and , whi ch
boasted nearly '10 tooting members
at Saturday 's game, may soon bo
sporting tailored uniforms instead of
the perennial blue sweaters. Dr.
Fr a nk Co m p ar e tti , director of the
band , has stated that a committee is
actively working to secure funds for
unif orms.
The Vermont game saw tho band
equipped with now snare drums; n
bass horn is on order. The new
equipment has boon purchased with
(Continued on page 5)

Colb y Girls Begin
British Cam pai gn
Girls To Knit , Sew Clothin g
For "Bundles For Britain "
On Thursday, October 9th, a meeting of the house chairmen of the
women's division was called with Miss
Marchant as faculty adviser. The
purpose of this conference was to determine just what the women of Colby could do to aid the people of
Britain in their gallant fight against
Germany.
It was decided that the policies of
last year should be continued ; the
only exception 'being, that there
should be four girls in . charge of the
different activities instead of two.
They are to be Barbara Baylis in care
of knitting; Barbara E. Grant , sewing; Maxine Merrill , the collecting: of
tinfoil and Anne Dunmore , the collecting of clothes.
The students may, if they desire,
knit such things as sweaters, scarfs,
and caps; or they may sew simple garments for babies and small children.
Receptacles are to be placed in each
house for the collection of tinfoil.
(Continued on page 0)

Colb y Libra r y Gets
Man y New Volumes
Owned By J. A. Wilson , '54

And By A . Cresse y Morrison

The Colby College Library recently
received gifts from the libraries of J,
B. Wilson , class of 1854, and A.
Ci'ossy Morrison.
The Wilson gift , which includes his
entire library, contains United States
Government documents , monographs
written by Mr, Wilson , and many
scientific books and periodicals. One
of the most interesting of the books
is one by Agnssiz , entitled "Principles
of Zoology, " This volume was used
by Wilson at Waterville College in
1853 under Professor Charles Hnmlin , and also by his son Charles at
Colby in 1881,
A, Cressey Morrison , a resident of
Stonington , Maine , and an executive
in tho Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation , has presented one hundred books, including tho works of
Gu y d o Mnu p a ssnnt , Oscar Wilde , and
several famed French writers. Mr,
(Continued on page 0)

Colby Histor y Prof. Reviews Biography

Of Horatio Gates For Herald Tribune
Prof. Paul Fullam Is New
Additi on To Faculty
In tiio book review section of tho
Now York Horn Id Tribune on September 21, 1041,,, there appeared n
criti cal book review by a -member of
th o Colby faculty,
The.article was written by Professor Paul Fullmn of tho history doimrfcmonfc , and tlio historical work
which ho analyzed , and in c e rtain hoc
ti o ns dis p ut ed , was tho bi ography,
''Horatio Gat es," by S. W. Patt erson,
Pr ofessor Fullam crisply discussed
the merits of this portrayal of one of
tho im portant American generals of
tli e Revolutionary War , and ho found
fault with Patterson 's too complimentary description of Gates,

GYM DANCE
Saturday ni ght, tho Colby
Outin g Club will sponsor a Gym
Dunce at tho Alumna e Building,
The music will bo by that u pand-comin g
orchestra , Paul
Prince and His Peerl ess Paupers, Paul him promised soma
now arran ge ments , and Pat
Gregory will add a little f un to
th e evening by calling some
spe cial dancos , To top tho evening off , th o Outing- Club will
provid e refreshments at no extra c ost ,
R omoni 'bor tho date—Saturday, October 18, at tho Alumna e Building, Good music , free
refreshm ents, and a lot of fun.

STUDENT'S TICKETS
Colby-Bowdoin Football Game
To be Played in Brunswick,
October 25th
Students will need to exchange their regular Student
Athletic tickets for a reserved
seat ticket to gain admission to
the Colby-Bowdoin game.
Tickets will be exchanged for
both women and men in the
Men 's Gymnasium office during the following days:
Thursday, Oct. 16—all day.
Men 's Gymnasium Office.
Friday, Oct. 17—all day.
Men's Gymnasium Office.
Saturday, Oct . 18—morning
only. Men's Gymnasium Office.
Students must present their
own Student ticket in order to
secure a reserved seat in the
student section. Only one ticket
exchanged for each student.
Price of reserved seat for
Colby students fifty cents (.50)
plus five cents (.05) Government Tax. Total price fifty-five
cents (.55) .

Men Graduates Enter
Man y Fields Of Life
Arm y, Business , Teachin g

And Insurance Are Favored

"I wonder what he 's doing now?"
is often asked about the campus. The
men of the class of '41 have for the
most part been absorben t into our economic structure , and an accounting is
in order. Several are with our armed
forces; many are at graduate schools;
others are in business, industry , insurance and teaching.
Elmer Baxter is in the statistical
department of Traveler 's Insurance,
and Hiram Macintosh is connected
with the same (inn ; Lloyd Gooeh , adjuster , and Vernclle Dyer are with
Liberty Mutual; Henry Abbott is an
investigator at American Mutual ,
Robert Wheoloclc is with the American Mutual Liability, and William
Martin is with Joh n Hancock.
Maurice Rimpo and Richard Johnson are in tho a r m y ; Richard McDonald , William (luptill , Alfred Brown ,
Stetson Beal and Dwigbt Bonl are
training in tho Naval Air Force
Keith Thompson is one of those
who holds a teaching position. Franklin Downio is n tcncher-conch at Oakland High , while Albert Rimosukas
occupies tho same position at Greenville High, Joseph Frame teaches at
Lawrence High in Fairfield; Hoover
(Continued on page 0)
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Chief Red Eagle, famous Indian Guide
To Speak Before Outin g Club Member s
Of Greenvill e
" Mar gin For Err or " IsResident
Honora r y Member
Cast Announced
""

Rehearsals Of Claire Booth 's
Drama Alrea dy Taki ng Place
The cast for the first Powder and
Wig production , "Margin For Error,"
by Claire Booth , was announced last
Saturday by Professor Cecil A. Rollins of the Dramatic branch of the
English department.
"The trials brough t out fewer than
usual ," commented Professor Rollins,
"but some new people showed good
possibilities. These will be kept in
mind for other plays, if not already
cast in this play."
The dramatic personae consists of
the following:
Eliot Kraft
Horst
Leonard Caust
Baron Max
Eleanor Eisberg
Sophie Baunier
Dr. Jennings
Gordon Richardson
Karl Baumev
John Hawes
Frieda
Anne Foster
Raymond Burbank
Thomas Denny
Captain Mulrooney
Horry Paul
Several rehearsals have already
taken place, and it is expected that
the play will be ready for public presentation before Thanksgiving.

John Swamle y Calls
All War A Civil War
Famous Lecturer Ou t lines
Pro gram For Better World
Likening a pacifist America to the
Suffering Servant nation of the Old
Testament that through its suffering
redeemed the world , John Swamley,
National Youth Secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation , spoke to an
interested group on the subject
the United
"Peace Program for
States," Thursday evening, October
0 , in the Alumnae Building, under the
auspices of the Peace Commission of
the Colb y S. C, A,
Regarding pacifism as constructive ,
and all war as a civil wnr , Mr. Swamley outlined a program which this
country might follow to insure a
(Continued on page (i)
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Wamb-bele-leota , Chief Red Eagle,
a full-blooded American Indian , will
address the members and friends of
the Colby Outing Club tomorrow
evening, October 16, at 7:30, in the
,
Alumnae Building.
Chief Red Eagle is one /of the few
remaining members of the once powerfu l Malecite branch \>f the Algonquin Indian Nation. He is well known
in Maine as one of the best guides in
the Greenville region of Moosehead
Lake where he makes his home, and
he has a wide reputation and large
acquaintance in New York, Boston,
and many other cities of the Northeast, where he has given public lectures. He is also a well known writer
of stories of outdoor life. His experience and travels have given him a
rich fund of material for his stories
and lectures. In the early years of
moving pictures Chief Red Eagle was
an actor in Westerns with many of
the famous early film stars. Among
many other varied occupations he has
starred in barnstorming Wild West
Shows. He has traveled in South
America and Europe, as well as widely in the United States and Canada.
(Continued on page 6)

Student Fro m Panama
On Next Broadcast
Miss Ta p ia To A pp ear On
"Colby At The Mike "

This week Colby at the Mike will
feature Miss Laura Tapia of Panama.
Miss Tapia is well informed on conditions in Panama and knows many of
the people involved in the recent
crisis. Miss Helen Henry will conduct tho interview with Miss Tapia.
Tho program is under the direction
of Oliver Millett and other members
of the staff including Ray Burbank
and Marilyn Ireland , news reporters ,
and Hal Seaman , sports reporter. The
musical part of the program will be
conducted by Madeleine Hinckley.
Colb y ut the Mike is still conducting its search for musical talent and
all people interested in trying out
should contact Oliver Millet!;.

Echo Reporte r Impressed By Grea t Vigor,
Coura geous Faith Of Sherwood Eddy

Everyone Invited To Join
Sin gin g Of The ' Messiah ' Professor Palmer Speaks Famous Pacifist Shows
At Men 's Assembly
Sincerit y In His Views
No Vocal Tests Of Ability
Necessar y To Take Part

John W. Thomas, Director of
Music , has issued an invitation to all
who enjoy sniffing to participate in
th o presentation of Handel's "Tho
Messiah" at tho Christmas season.
Says Mr, Th omas:. "Members of tho
College family—former Glee Club
m embers—members of local Church
Choirs—undergraduates who enjoy
sin gin g in bi g gr o u ps but who do n o t
consid er their vocal capabilities adequate for Gloo Club participation—
ALL aro cordially invited to participate In this mimical experience, "
No tost of vocal abilities will bo
made. A sincere likin g to sing Is all
that is required, Constant attendanc e at rehearsals will bo expected,
Reh earsals will bo hold in tho Music
Room , Alumna e Building, on Sunday
afterno ons from 3:30 to 5:00 P. M,
Tho first rehearsal will ho hold on October 10.

Histor y Profess or Ur ges
Student "Union Now " Club
"Wh en bigger and bettor bags are
made , th o United States will hold
th e m , " Dr. Norman Pa lmer stated in
his talk at men's assembly Tuesday
m orning, alludin g to Clarence Strelt's
p lan f o r "Union Now " an d tho princi pal American objection to tho plan.
For th e real objective of his discussi o n , Dr. Palm er pointed out that
wo must accept the fact that wo have
to fac e certain responsibilities during
tills worl d crisis; that wo should help
build u p tho structure of a family of
nations; an d that wo must not take a
negative attitude regarding tho position of the United States in tho
world,
Ho wont on to sugges); that wo allow our thinking to bo based on hls(Contlnuud on page 0)

By Edwin W. Alexander
"I would rath er die on my foot def ending my country than live on my
kn ees in a slave state such as Hitler
has created in Europe." Tho speaker
emphasized every word with a forefinge r jabbing each out to the hundreds of people crowding tho Methodist Church auditorium Inst Sunday
evening, Ills body up on tiptoe seemed prepared to fling itself out after
th e words to back thorn up If necessary and he vibrated energy from tho
very ends of stubby, strong-modelled
fin gers. An out-thrust chin and piercin g eyes made more p enetrating by
h ornrimmed glasses with
Strang
lenses challenged unbelievers and
seemed eager to unleash further
blasts.
Ills
voi co
reverberated
throu ghou t the auditorium during tho
wh ole of tho hour-long address and
the half-h our or more discussion
(Continued on page 0)

MULES LEA¥E FOS MIDDLEBUBY
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VERMON T 13-0 LAST SATURDAY
Phi l Caminsti Scores Twice To Hel p
Colby Mules Chalk U p first Victory
Colby Ready To Meet Strong
Panther Outfi t This Saturday
Phil Caminiti took charge of the
Colby offensive last Saturday to down
Vermont 13-0 for the Mules' initial
victory of the season.
The first quarter was more or less
a kicking duel while in the second
stanza, Vermont pushed down to
Colby's 18 but could not carry it over.
Colby then worked the ball up to Vermont's 31 where Caminiti took the
ball and smashing through the line,
cut to his left and scored standing up.
Taking Vermont's second half kickoff on his own goal line , Caminiti
streaked up to Vermont's 35 where
Spasyk, the .lone defender, tackled
him. Verrengia and McKay brought
it to the nine, from where "Galloping
Phil" skirted his right end to score.
Loring kicked the extra point.
Sparkled by 145 pound Spasyk,
Vermont was a threat every time her
fleet back had the ball but their one
touchdown was called back because
of a penalty.
Colby gained a total of 280 yards
on 14 first downs and the one pass
that Colby completed out of 10 tries,
and was penalized 100 yards , enough
to score again. Vermont gained 161
yards for seven first downs and completed five out of 16 passes. Colby
advanced 65 yards against them by
penalties.
For Middlebury this Saturday Colby will be brushing- up on pass offense , punt rushing, out of bounds
Co-Eds Season your Winter Wardrob e
Enjoy smart comfort in Kumfootites
at your next football game from
waist to instep, full fashion smart fit
hose. In silk and wool.
DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS CO.

EBm €itw
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6 Fast Alle y s

kicking, and long punt returns similar to Caminiti's last week.
The summary :
(0) Vermont
Colby (13)
re, Paterson
Helin, le
_ rt, Walgren
Hutcheson , It
rg, Swift
B. Shiro , lg
Loring, c
c, Chesarone
.
lg, Benoit
Liss, rg
It, Parris
Weidul , rt
Bubar, re
le, Kunken
qb, Spasyk
Rokicki, qb
Caminiti, lhb
lhb, Rice
Brooks, rhb
rhb, Barry
Verrengia , fb
fb , Shaw
Colby
0 6 7 0—13
Vermont
0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns: Colby, Caminiti 2.
Points after : Loring (placekick) .
Substitutions: Colby, Ends, Helin,
Turner, Rhodenizer , Wood; guards,
Puiia , de Naxario; tackles , Rice , O.
Shiro , McCallum ; center , Curtis;
backs, Stevens, LaFleur, Johnson ,
Scvoletti, Ferris, McKay, Waterhouse.
Vermont, guards, McGill, Pulleyn ;
tackles, Savin , Prior , Eddy; backs,
Alport, Mayforth, Lewkowicx.

Colby Loses First
Cross-Countr y Meet

To Bowdoin Here
Quincy, First Colby Man
Home, Places Third

MULE KICKS
By DICK REID

Well , it was Colby 's turn to be th e
lone winner in the state last week , although Maine earned a tie with New
Hampshire.
Bowdoin seemed to lose
her spirit at the end of her game with
Amherst. Next week the Polar Bears
must trave l to Williamstown , Mass.,
to meet one of the best small college
teams in New England. That should
either prime them for a high class
effort in the State Series or leave
them hang ing on the ropes.
— C—
With the annual classics only two
weeks away, the most dangerous and
most improved
team seems to be
Bates. The Bobcats have offered
stout resistance in all three games
and could just as easily have won
last week if Johnson had got out of
his end zone. Look for Arnold Card
as one of the best backs in the state.
— C—
Jack Urban , a sophomore , is the
spearhead of the Middlebury attack
according to reports from Vermont.
He is the leading ground gainer , a
fine passer , and a fierce tackier. The
Panthers won their first game from
Union last week after losses to Williams and Tufts. Union , however ,
ma de the most firs t downs and gained
the most ground. The Panthers will
be tough in their own field.

Scoring in the final two minutes of
the game, an alert Kents Hill eleven
handed the Colby Freshman squad its
first set-back of the 1941 season , and
smashed hopes of equalling last year 's
perfect Frosh record.
Kents Hill hit pay dirt on a pass
interception by Smith , who carried 38
yards for the only score of the game.
The play, Gafl' iiey to Singer, which
led to the scoring, loft Smith free to
lope through a clear field for the
tally.
Defensive slit nd-outs for tho losers
wore Dudley, at right guard , and Lenson , at left tackle. The strong men
in tlie offensive liackfield were Roberts at right half and Mall at the fullhack assignment.
This Friday, the team welcomes an
invading Coburn Classical Institute
squad , against whom they hope to
oven up their won-nnd-lost column.
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Our Complete Stock of Fall and
Winter

Windbreakers

With and Without Hoods are in

COME DOWN AND SEE THEM

They are Priced from $3.98 to $16.95
LUDY , '21

PACY , '27

kEVIN E ' S
The Store f or Colby Men

Come down and get you FREE luck y numb er Colb y
Desk Blotter
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'in order are Phil Camin iti , 142 yar ds,
Bud McKay, 118 ya rds , and Bob LaFleur at 93 yards. Bud McKay has
an average of 5.3 yards per try with
22 t imes carried for his 118 yard
tota l.
— C—

Don't forget to obtain your tickets
for the Bowdoin game tomorrow , Friday, and Saturday morning at the
men 's gym. Just present your season
pass and 55 cents. This year 's series
shoul d rank with the best from all indication. Let's see a royal section
from Colby at Whittier Field next
Saturday.
— C—

Eddie Loring has been ridi ng that
bicycle to aid a Charley hor se as well
as business. With his millions from
concess ions , . he could have a Buick ,
but football comes first.

Bowdoin 's powerful hill-and-dalers,
paced by Sophom ore Allan and Hillman , defeated Colby by a score of
19-42 on the local course here yesterday.
A friendly welcome to Colby Student!
Frank Quincy was the first Colby
the
cold
and
man to return from
at
rainy run , as he placed third. In the
sixth spot was Don Graham , a trans205 Main Street
fer to Colby from Farmington NorStationery,
Magazines , Cards
mal. The winning time was 22 minfor
all
occasions
, etc.
12.2
seconds.
utes ,
The summary :
1. (Tie), Allan and Hillman (B) ;
3. Quincy (C) ; 4. Benjman (B) ;
5. Johns ( B ) ) ; 6. Graham. (C) ; 7.
Newhouse (B) ; 8. Bowen (B) ; 9.
GENERAL INSURANCE
McClelland ( B ) ; 1 0 . Hilton (C) ; ll.
The new rules put into effect this
Emery (C) ; 12. Wood (C) ; 13.
season in the Interfraternity Touch 185 Main Street
Wate rvil le , Me,
Brown (C) ; 14. Warren ( B ) ; 15.
Football League should serve to
Hanson (B).
speed up the contests. The necessity
of measuring for fii'st downs has been
eliminated by a rule giving the offenHome Cooked Food
sive team four downs to advance to
the opponents 40 yard line and then
Steaks , Chops , Fried Chicken
four more downs to score. All downfield and line blocking has been proComplete Line of Sea Foods
hibited in a move to prevent injuries.
Line-ups :
— C—
(0) Colby
Kents Hill (6)
Private Dining Room for Small and
The three running backs of Colby 's
le, Weeks
Phillips, le __
Large Parties
.
It, Lenson sop homore unit lead the ground gainKaranuck, It
ers
a
fter
three
games.
At
the
top
is
lg, Ober
Rando , lg
Ray Verrengia with 163 yards. Next
Home Made Ice Cream
c, Currier
Carimango, c .
Baker, rg
rg, Dudley
Millett , rt
rt, Colgrov e
BBBBMiyiMUIMMMMWl ^^
Palmierie, re
re , Foster
__ .qb , Allen
DeMarco, qb
Strasnick , lhb
lhb , Driscoll
rhb , Roberts
Wcisbecker, rhb
Dudley, fb _ ._
fb , Hall
Score by periods :
Kents Hill
0 0 0 0—0
Colby
.
0 0 0 0—0
Touchdown , Smith.
Substitutions, Kents Hill, Bronnan ,
Connelly, Roy and Smith, Colby,
Gafl'ney, Monaco , Jellison and Singer.
Official s , McDonough ,
referee ;
O'Brien , umpire; Toomey head linesm an. Time. 'I-10' s.

WALTER DAY'S

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Mayflower Restaurant , Inc.

Colby Freshmen Lose First Game
To Kents Hill. 6-0 In Last Quarter
Young Mules To Play
Coburn Here Friday
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Wha t Am you doj atc with
y our laundry wis y ear?...
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STATISTICS OF THE
COLBY-VERMONT GAME
Colby Vt.
First downs ,
14
Yards gained ,
209
Passes attempted ,
1.0
Passes completed ,
1
Passes intercepted ,
1
Yards gained passing, .17
Fum bles,
2
Fumbles recovered ,
5
Punts ,
8
Punt avera ge,
35
Total yards punts , 280
Yards lost penalties 1.00

7
!)!)
10
5
2
02
3
0
8
37
111.0
05

WELC OME
Fall comos and with it comoa tho
College Students returning to the
beautiful Colby Campus and Rose of
R OSE'S FLOWER SHOP says Welcome. Welcome to tho old students
an d welcome to tho incoming Freshmen.
Telephone 212AV, over McLollnns

J OIN THE CR OWD AT THE

Puri ta n R esta urant
FOR DINN ER OR SUPPER
Tas ty Snndwichos of All Kinds
nl Any Time

Evangeline
Beauty Salon
7 Export Operators

Parmnnonta

$3 to $10

Walk In Service
Tel. 410
20 Common St

\r
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Oniirlony of Pnrlinoutli "Jnuk-0-Lunturii "

A better method is to send it home regularl y by Railway Express— and have it returne d the same way.
Ou r service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and pri ncipal towns. Your choice of pr epaid, or collect charges.
Ju st as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts , cake or a pet elephant.

Railwa^&Expmess
A,okmcv ^P^ INC ,

HMMwuw t.skw|» . ma t\ r. k) .Mil i r>s
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C2P.V1CE trrismM- 'jarno .

Students' Die Stamped Stationery
Bearin g the New and Attractive En graved Headin gs
in New Sty les of Pap er

College Bookstore

Kidnap ping Of Turner
Revealed By Cul prits
Ca ptives Of Soph Presiden t
Tell Of Fli ght To Boston
On Tuesday night, October 7, at
eight-thirty John Turner , greeted
with the admonition , "Come peacefully or there will be trouble ," was
escorted down the infirmary steps by
eight club-bearing ' freshmen and
hustled into a waiting car belonging
to Newton McCormack, a freshman.
Thus an ingenious plot to kidnap the
sophomore president was put into
swift and efficient action. Five freshmen , "Barney " McDonough , "Bill"
McKenna , "Sam " Monaco, "Newt"
McCormack, and "Lefty " Nasse,
jumped into the car with their overpowered captive and sped away toward Ossipee, New Hampshire, as they
had planned. Fearing apprehension
because of a too common knowledge
of their plans, the group then decided
to make Boston their destination.
They arrived at Nasse's home at
three-thirty Wednesday morning and
retired , each taking turns at watching Turner. About noon on Wednesday, the abductors started to Boston , stopping on the way to change
cars at "Newt" McCormack's home.
As they continued on , they were stopped by police for violation of a speeding law. At the station , the police
grew somewhat suspicious about the
close watch kept on Turner. Upon
questioning, the entire plot was revealed. With unusual good humor,
tho police disregarded the violation
and called The Boston Post. The boys
were asked to come to the city editor's desk, and there the story was
again told and pictures taken.
After enjoying a steak dinner
which the sophomore president had
requested , the boys went to the "Old
Howard. " Here Turner jumped over
the back of his seat and made a dash
for freedom , with the five freshmen
The scramble
in close pursuit.
throu gh the aisles • ended—when -the
sophomore president tripped on a
staircase and was recaptured, Wednesday night, the boys stopped at the
Hotel Buckminster. After foiling another attempt by Turner to escape
at the North Station on Thursday
morning, the freshmen started on the
return trip to Waterville. Not far
from Boston they stopped for dinner
and wore noticed by a sympathetic
waitress, who recognised them from
their picture and warned , "Don 't lot
him get away, boys, "
Cnptors and captive arrived at
Mayflower Hill at eight o'clock that
evening. Shortly after, they bound
John and squeezed him into the car
trunk. One of the abductors said ,
"Wo locked him in so that if tho
sophomores caught us they would
never be able to got him out. Wo had
gone so far that wo worn 't taking any
chances, Turn er ha d t ol d us that
tho freshmen would bo puddled up
an d down Main street if wo wore
cau ght." At nine-thirty th o fresh men returned the sophomore president to tho A, T, O, fraternity on
cam p us,
Durin g Tumor 's forty-eight hour
absence Colby campus was in confu-

sion. About nine o'clock Tuesday
evening the phones of the fraternities began to ring, and the upperclassmen were informed by elated
freshmen of the deed. Straggling
bands of sophomores and "soph" sympathizers were formed. One such
group broke into Hedman but left
quietly at the "persuasiveness" of
Dr. C. Lennart Carlson , who in
pajamas protected his wards by ordering, "Get out , and damned quick."
Taylor House was rushed , but a little
sword play by one of the fearless
freshmen cooled the raiders' desire
for any immediate action.
Unorganized groups kept vigil on
the dormitories until five o'clock
Wednesday morning: when they
abandoned the search which had already led them to Belgrade, the Outing Club Camp, Mayflower Hill , and
numerous other local spots. At fivethirty two freshmen slipped out of
the dormitory, entered the Zeta Psi
fraternity, took a car key, and made
off with Richard Dyer 's car.
When the car was discovered to be
missing, the sophomores attempted to
enlist the aid of the police by having
a New England-wide broadcast made.
They thought such a broadcast would
lead to the uncovering of the abductors' hide-out, but this action was
dropped after the boys learned that
a warrant for arrest would first have
to be made. Cars loaded with sophomores went out on the search for the
missing car. The freshmen who had
taken it in order to warn their comrades not to return until after ninethirty Thursday night, discovered
that the captors had not gone to Ossipee , New Hampshire. On returning
they were discovered by the sophomores in Lewiston , and four cars
trailed them on the futile assumption
that they would thus find Turner. On
Thursday cars were sent to Augusta ,
Kents Hill , Madison , and China Lake
but all to no avail.
At nine-thirty on Thursday, to the
quite apparent satisfaction of the college body and the Waterville residents, the freshmen returned with
their prize.

Outin g uiflb Slants
By Bill Tucker
The Open House at the Colby Outing Club Lodge on Great Pond wont
off with a bang Sunday afternoon and
evening with the colossal crowd of
over one hundred and fifty students
attending, It was an enjoyable time
for all. Supper was arranged in the
typical outdoor method of everyone
getting their own fixings from the
tables and making their own concoctions, The huge fireplace made the
center of attraction as hot dogs,
marshmallows, and popcorn in their,
turn wove consumed.
The chaporonos wore Professor and
Mrs, Walter ' Wilson , Professor and
Mrs. N. Orwin Rush , and Professor
and Mrs. Arthur W. Scope.
It is ho p ed that in tho f utur e m a n y
more Open Houses and events can bo
hold in tho Lodge. In tho making are
p lans to have a Hall owe'en Party with
all th o trimmings. Many of tho students have indicated tlioiv desire to
take n more active part in the Club.
Th ose who wish to participate in Outin g Club activities aro asked to got

Sherwood Eddy Talks

On World Conditions
Noted Social Reformer
Praises Soviet Russia

Mr. Sherwood Eddy, social reformer and leader in behalf of international peace , opened a series of
monthly programs sponsored by the
Colby Student Christian Association
on Sunday, October 12th , at 7:30 P.
M., at the Pleasant Street Methodist
Church. The famous lecturer was introduced by Dr. William J. Wilkinson , following a short service conducted by Hal Bubar and Marilyn
Ireland.
Mr. Eddy opened his talk , the subject of which was "The Kingdom of
God and the American Dream ," with
the reading of a letter written by a
Polish woman telling of the horrors
of life in Poland today. "We are
living in hell ," she wrote. The speaker commented upon this statement by
describing life in Hitler 's concentration camp—the fifteen slave states of
Europe.
According to Mr. Eddy, Hitler has
broken all promises and pacts, and is
out to fulfill the one and only frank
and truthful statement he has ever
made : "Worl d conquest by the shining sword and by propaganda. "
Mr. Eddy 's sympathies are most
decidedly with Russia. "The system
of the Soviet Union is morally impossible ," he stated , "however , everything in this system is not evil. The
people of Russia have a passion for
social ju stice and have gone farther
in establishing a classless society than
any other country—something America cannot hope to. attain in fifty
years."
On the subject of conditions in
India , Mr. Eddy quoted Mahatma
Ghandi as saying, "The people of India are going to win their independence by non-violent means, but when
they have won it , thoy will defend
their country with the whole force of
their armies if attacked. " This statement illustrated tho 'point the lecturer wished to emphasize. "We must
decide between absolute pacifism and
preparedness . If 'absolutionists ' cannot destinguish between Britain 's defending herself and Germany 's invading Brit ain , I challenge 'absolutism '
in the name of God and. moral law."
In answer to questions raised by
the audience in a forum following tho j
lecture , Sherwood Eddy expressed the
opinion thnt this phase of the war will
go on for live or six years, and that !
the transition period following will
last for several decades,
in touch with Don LnGassey, at th e
Lambda Chi House.
Don 't forget tho lecture by Chief
Re d Eagle tomorrow night , and tho
Gym Dance on Saturday, Both occasions aro announced in other column s of the ECHO,

President Johnson

Literary Club Invites

Any Student Interested Speaks To Women
Colby ECH O Offers To Prin t
Select ions Jud ged Wor t hy
Several interested freshmen met
Friday in the College Chapel to join
in the first meeting of the informal
Literary Club. Here the old members
explained the purpose of the group,
and introduced the new adviser , Mr.
Crawford of the English department.
It was decided that the first active
meeting would be held Sunday evening, October 19, at 7 :00 P. M., in the
Social Room of the Alumnae Building. It is planned to continue the
nieetings on the sam e scale as those
of last year—on every other Sunday,
if this meets with the consent of the
members.
This club is not at all a concrete ,
formalized organization. It is merely a group of students interested in
creative writing, who gather to discuss writings of their own , and of
recognized authors. The members
give mutual criticism, not bitter, but
friendly and helpful.
The usual procedure is for each
member to bring some original composition to the meeting; then it is
read—anonymously, if desired—to
the group, and discussed. Thus amateur writers and poets have an initiative to write , and are given views on
their attempts by their contemporaries.
Mr. Crawford , the adviser , is not
appointed by the administration, but
chosen by the club as an arbitrator
and guiding hand. lie succeeds Mr.
McGrath , who helped with the founding of the club last year.
As a stimulant to the club' s work ,
the Colby ECHO wishes to offer to
print , whenever space permits, the
original work selected as the best at
each meeting of the group. In this
way, the college as a whole will see
the work done in tho club , and the
Individual will feel the encouragement that comes only from seeing
one 's efforts in print.
Any interested students , male or
female , freshmen or otherwise , who
wore unable to attend the meeting
Fiiday, aro invited to come to the
next , the first active meeting. They
may bring original selections if thoy
wish , or como only to see the way the
group operates.
SENIOR PICTURE S
Professor Arthur W. Scope
has asked that seniors be w«rned about keeping their appointments for pictures.
A n u m b e r of students have
assumed that nil that is required is a picture , no matter what
photographer takes it. However ,
the picture must bo taken by
Gherin , the official photographer , and all students must
make the $8.00 payment previousl y announced,

The third women 's assembly of this
year held on Monday, October thirteenth , featured an address by President Franklin W. Johnson , of this
college. President Johnson , after an
introduction by Mrs. Comparetti , took
as his subject "Colleges in this time
of War. "
President Johnson emphasized the
importance of the need for clear
thought and a liberal education on the
part of the members of the democracy of which Colby College is a part.
"Study of the libera l arts," President John cn said , "is one of the best
means of education , for it develops
thinking capacity, the only power
which can solve the complex problems
which confront the world today."
Here Colby 's president drew a parallel between the problems of the classroom , which every college student
must meet, and the problems faced
in living. Both theoretical and practical questions, he demonstrated , demand careful consideration and a definite method of solution.
However , at this point the parallel
veers, for the answers to practical
questions are not found in the back
oi the book and their consequences
are real. Only unemotional, tolerant , and unprejudiced reasoning concerning actions, backed by good-will,
can produce desirable conditions in
the future.
President Johnson pointed out that
Coi'by has demonstrated such qualities of though t in recent years, by
citing the examples of lack of racial
prejudices in the student group and
of the rational conduct used by the
freshmen in the case of John Turner 's
kidnapping. Thus, ho concluded , college life , in itself , serves as a teacher
for the citizens of the future by exemplifying high social ideals , good
.•;ill, and clear reasoning.

Nitchman Explains

Football To Women
A large group of football-conscious
Colb y women gathered in the Alumnae Building last night to hear Coach
Nelson Nitchman talk on "How To
Watch a Football Game, " Such
things as formations and types of
plays wore discussed as well ns pointers on scornig and penalties. A
forum followed in which the Coach
answered football questions, Movies
of the Colby-Vermont game were
then shown as illustration of the various plays .
Under the sponsorship of the W.
A, A. more of these sport-tnlks for
girls on how to be an intelligent spectator will bo arranged if there aro
enough requests.
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Whil e Buildin g Our New and
Greater Store We are Anxious
To Greet Old and New Colb y
Friends
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Stern 's Department Store

^
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93 Main Street

Where Colby Mon Find Such Features as Hart, ShaoiTner
& Marx Clothes, Curleo Clothes, Whitney and Manhattan
Shirts, and Swank Accessories
Where Colby Women Fin d Friendly Priced EnmnbleH .
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Each time you taste Ice-cold Coca-Cola, you arc reminded W
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M
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience... TO^-a
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many a refreshing experience.,. lias taught people every^W^^^^^ SSmW^^K
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
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BOTTICD UNDDR AUT HORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY DY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , IN C., (AUBURN , ME.)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

/jf cEf a CANVASSING THE CAMPUS pSj
hWj/

By Harry L. Levin .. ,.

VbHw
(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
All letters , must be add ressed
printed in this column.
to the Editor and signed fcy the writer , whose identity
Thanks students. Your contribuThe
will be withheld and pen name used if req uested.
tions to "Make the campus safe for
Editor reserves the ri gh t to withhold from print all or any Aristotle," amounted to somewhat
part of communication s received).
over thirty-five dollars. And thus an-

f/ra wlSw

release, Hello, ma and pa. It was a
great fight , and I'll be right home."
He also said that the report was Zete
Member
propaganda , and that if there was a
other campus crisis has been effective- co-ed there the chaperones couldn 't
hssociofed Gblle6«le Press
To the Editors of the ECHO :
ly put behind in the annals of Colby 's find her. (It doesn 't sound plausible
Distrib utor d
Thank you heartily for your cordial word of welcome history. Aristotle can now live in to us either ; but it does sound as if
kind
Cblle6iate Di6es{
on the editorial page of the issue of October 1. I hardly peace throughout the long and cold Tom is punchy—and not the
.
either)
bowls
that
is
served
in
need to tell you that I am eager to begin work at Colby winter munching on the very delectRR rnnicNTeo for . national aovbrtisins mv
* * *
even
though I am well aware that the High standard set by able hay that you students have so
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Listening in on the conversation
President Johnson means that the way of his successor thoughtfully provided . It's too bad
CollegePubliibtrs Reprtunlatm (¦
420 M adison Ave.
new York. N. Y.
will not be easy. I am counting on you to keep me in- that more of us are not like Aristotle of the freshman co-eds is a very incafCAao ¦ Boston ' Lob ajmiim * sah FMAj icdoe
formed about Colby affairs during the coming year. When in our ability to eat hay. To live for teresting and enlightening pastime.
Cambridge you may be sure a whole year on thirty-five dollars is Only the other day one co-ed was
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under the ECHO reverberates to
responsive
chord.
the dream of every student, and per- heard to ask the other about the Deke
that
it
will
strike
a
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercolle giate
haps
that was the aim of the Foss who looked like a monkey. That proof
gratitude
for
the
friendWith all good wishes and with
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Mat ter at the Post
which was so complained of the evolutionary theory, girls, is
Hall
kitchen
liness of your greeting, believe me
Office. Waterville , Maine. Subscri ption price is $2.00 a year.
And that ain't hay. none other than Harry Paul, and you
year.
about
last
Sincerely yours,
can exclude yourself from his date
EDITOR
Milton W. Ha milt, '42 , T. D. P. House
Julius Seelye Bixlei-.
* * *
list right now in case he ever finds
Jo hn L. Thomas , Jr.. '42 , 102 Silver St.
MANAGING EDITOR
The freshmen who spirited away
out that you called him a throwback
Bett y Anne Royal , '42, Foss Hall
WOMEN' S EDITOR
John
Turner ought to be congratulaD.
K.
E.
House
Finkeldey,
'43
,
SPORTS EDITOR
William
to the Neanderthal man. Can you
ted officially for the way that they
BUSINESS MANAGER
Walter L. Emery, '42 , Z. P. H ouse To the Editor of the ECHO :
imagine that—calling a Saturday
No Colby football game or pep rally is complete with- managed the details of the whole club member an ape. If you called
Jose ph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall
Faculty Adviser
out
our white mule, Aristotle. Every college takes a cer- affair. And , speaking for the ECHO, a member an intellectual slob then at
26
Chemical
Hall
Financial Adviser
Gordon W. Smith ,
tain pride in possessing a mascot as is illustrated by the •'Congrats, boys." That makes it offi- least it might be justified. But
cial , but still the mention of the subFEATURE WRITERS : Emanuel K . Frucht , '42 ; Geral d A. GUson, fame of the Yale Bulldog and the Brown Bear.
please, girls, not an ape ; no matter
'42; Jane Soule, '42 : Mary E. Jones , '42.
In Maine, Aristotle personifies Colby and the White ject brings to mind the remark that what his Deke brothers think of him.
Mulers. Yet few students seem to reali2ie that he is not Fred Wood came out with when he
* * *
Editorial Staff
owned by the college at present. As was announced last heard the details of John 's attempted
Here is another
did you know
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Edwin W. Alexander , '43; Thomas R. Bradescape from his abductors in the Old
dock , '43; Perley M. Leighton, '43; Marjorie M. Brown , '43 ; Alice Saturday at the Colby-Vermont game, Aristotle is in hock.
that. " Did you know that Priscilla
Howard
Burlesque
Emporium.
He
The cheerleaders asked the spectators to contribute in orT. Lyman , '43. Alternate—Thomas W. Farnsworth , '43.
Williams Tallman is a direct descendASSISTANT EDITORS: Melvin A. Andelman , '44; Arnold D. Feuer - der to rescue the mule , so that we can say that Aristotle said , "I'll be darned if I would have
ent of Roger Williams who founded
stein , '44 ; Harry L. Levin , '44; Robert W. SiUen, '44; Jam es Sprin g- is our own.
tripped going down those stairs. Why
Rhode Island? And did you know
er , '44; Louis e A. Callahan , '44; Helen M. C. Watson , '44 ; M.
The response to this plea was met by contributions I know those stairs as well as I know that Richard Standish Jones is the
Janice Wilson, '44. Alternates—Walter B. Maxfield , '44; Eugene
C. Struckh off, J r., '44; Philip A. Wate rhouse, '44.
amounting to $30. This cooperation proved to all that the the ones in my own home." Maybe eleventh direct descendent of Miles
the Dean 's list Geology major didn 't
students want our mascot.
Standish of colonial fame? Honest
go there to study rock foz-mations.
Sports Staff
injun.
However, at least $50 is needed to save Aristotle. Is Wanna bet?
.;. ,'.
ASSOCIATE : Ernest G. Weidul, '43.
there enough desire to support our tradition? In oth er
*
ASSISTANTS : Richard S. Reid , '44; Donal d E. Sterner , '44.
*
*
*
That's
will
the
Colby
student
body
come
through
so
that
all
for
tho present. Next
words,
Here is a little tid-bit that has been week we hope to bring you the offerwhen the first of the Maine State Series rolls around , the
Business Staff
White Mule of Colby College will really be ours? We, featured in a contemporary whisper- ings of a great columnist. In the meanADVERTISING & CIRCULATION MANAGER : Fred Pearce , '43.
ing campaign. The rumor goes that time spare the gallows, we're doing
knowing Colby students , believe that they will!
ASSISTANTS : Charles L. G reen , '44 ; Edward H. Saltzber g, '44 ; PatInterested ! there was a co-ed at the A . T. O. tea our best in view of the limitations
terson M. Small , '44 ; Jane S. Bell, '44; Shirley C. Ellice, "44 ; Anne
dance following Saturday's game. set by the policy of tho editors . Bear
E. Foster , '44 ; Vir ginia Howard , '44.
Tom Farnsworth the official spokes- with us, won 't you ; and keep those
man for the A. T. O.'s said , in a press suggestions rolling in,
To the Editor of tho ECHO :
It has been called to my attention that the football
team needs support, a kind of support that it has always
The kidnapping of Sophomore President John Turner received in past years. This support is from the student
by a few members of the freshman class last week caused body.
By Emanuel K. Frucht
probably more excitement on campus than any other
What has become of the Colby Spirit?
It has taken a great deal of cour- Russia. It is "sheer political iiliterevent in recent years. This sudden action was responsiDoubtless everyone has heard some of the cutting re- age for a man like Sherwood Eddy to
acy " to say that Russia and Germany
ble for almost 100% absorption of student interest.
marks that have been passed around the stadium by
.To the freshmen , who have given us a frosh insight into patrons during tho last three games. They run something renounce his former role as a fight- are two similar evils destroying each
ing pacifist and to .subscribe to the other , when the ultimate aim of the
the definition of the term "college life ," we offer our con- like this :
doctrine that there is something Soviets was and still is the brothergratulations. The spirit of carefree and harmless fun"A touchdown—and they can 't even stand up and sing worse than war—and that something
hood of tho world , whilo the acknowlmaking existed in the student body even through the day the school song. Half of them don 't oven know it."
is the feudal slave system now being edgement aim of the Nazis is the rule
of the University of Vermont football game, as was evi"Can 't they show any spirit at all?"
imposed by Hitler upon 15 subject of the Horronfolk , or Master Race ,
dent by the increased cheering and better turn-out of the
"It was never like this before ! Did you ever see such
peoples. In his own words , ho would over the inferior peoples of this
hand.
an indifferent looking bunch?"
now "rather die on his feet than live world. The contrast between these
"Don't they know how to open their mouths? They act
on his knees," because life under a two states is sharp and clear-cut. It
as if they don 't enre."
Hitler regime would not really be is up to us in the west to sec to it
"W hat mummies!"
worth living as men of Mr. Eddy 's that Russia gets all the possible aid
Remarks like these have boon heard by many of the
belief understand it, There would bo that wo can spare , and gets it soon.
This year , for the first time, the Music department of stu dents. It is not a pleasant thing to have it generally
no freedom of conscience, only a com- Mr, Eddy ventured to predict that
the college is offering a pleasant opportunity to every known that the Colby students have lost their "punch ."
plete regimentation of all moral and Hitler could not defeat the Russians
member of the college family, whether he be undergrad- Something can be done! The very helpful addition of
ethical values to fit it very neatly and because they would retire beyond the
uate , graduate , faculty member, or college employee. Mr. the band at last Saturday 's game brough t a better reconcisely with the way of life that Ura l Mo untains and co nt inue the
John W. Thomas, Director of Musical Activities, has an- sponse, th ough it was from tho minority.
tli e Nazis aro trying to force upon tho figh t until Hitl er wns finally beaten.
We have a fine team , a fine band , and eigh t cheer loadnounced that all of tho above will be welcome to take part
down-trodden and supposedly, accord- Tho astounding successes of the Gorin the Colby performance of Handel's beautiful chorale , ers with all the pop and go a college could ask, Help
ing to th em , tho inferior peoples of man army in tho latest Moscow offenthem all. It won't cost a cent. Just yell , "Down , down ,
"The Messiah ," this Christmas season,
Europe.
sive should give us an added reason
down
The ECHO appreciates a great idea on the part of Mr,
," "W e want a touchdown!" Give out with a lusty,
Mr. Eddy did not attempt to white- to hope that Mr. Eddy 's words will be
Thomas and his associates, and we furthermore realize "Hit 'em again , Hit 'em again , Harder! Harder!"
Respond to the cheering squad' s call for , "Talk it up, wash th o Soviet Union of its crimes proven by tho events of the next few
that tho success of a venture of this sort depends upon
an d errors of tho past, indicating years.
the spirit and cooperation shown by all associated with tlie Talk it up. " That means everybody! Stand up and
that ho could not countenance tho decollege. In short, we must remember that this activity sing, "On To Victory " as if you meant it. Lot it ring for
Ultimat ely mankind must do away
nial of liberty, tho violence and teris not restricted to the Glee Club but that all those are in- miles around , Yell and Sins,, scream if it is necessary, but
with
th o war system and tho Now
ror of the numerous purges of tho
vited who like to sing. Not only are rehearsals being ar- from now on "All up to cheor for Donr Old Colby. "
past or tlie harsh , dogmatic atheism Deal is tho first stop that America
ranged for the convenience of both faculty and students ,
that Lenin tri ed to foist upon tho has taken towards tho coming era of
Sincerely yours,
but also the variety of roles can satisfy the preference
masses in Russia. Still , tho Soviet planning and direction for tho good
of any music-lover on the campus.
A Fri end.
Union was showing tho world , and do- of tho groat majority of our citizens.
ing it well, that it is possible to build As long as wo have tho wealth and
New England colleges sent represent- by Dr . J. Quontin Metier of the Fed- a classless society in which there will fa cilities on hand , thor o is no excuse
bo no discrimination based on race, wha tsoever for ono-third of our naatives to help plan programs for the er a l Coun c il o f Chur ch es of Chri st in
coming year in the various fields of Am erica. 7:45 , address by Dr. A. religion or color differences. Ifc was tion being "ill-fed , ill-chul, and illBy Robert W. Slllcn
hi s hope that tho passion of the .Rus- h ousod. " Tho now order of nations
emphasis of the S. C, M, Professor Maude Roydon of London.
sians
for Social Justice could in some must come if civilization is to survive
The firs t meeting of Colby 's Board- H erbert L. Newman acted as resource
oi
m
*
measure
find roots in this country to an d it must bo based on the twin
guide
for
tho
Commission
on
Campus
man Society, an organization of tho
go along with our Anglo-Saxon tradi- pillars of liberty and justice for all.
Among
those
sponsors
of
Sherwood
Techniques.
Others
from
Colby
wore
C,
S.
A. for .students planning for
full-time Christian service
will bo Marjorie McDouga l, '43, President's Eddy 's recent appearance in Water- tion of liberty, whilo wo in tho West A g r eat oppo rtuni t y lies nhoa d for
held Monday evening, October 20 , in Commission; Barbara E, Grant , '42, vill e were Carolyn HanklnH , '42, Rich- might bo able to transplant some of thi s nation, Americana will not shirk
Holt , '43, ar d Mo untfort , '44 , Maril yn S. Ire- our democratic fervor for liberty to th eir duty to God and country.
th e Alumnae Building, This will bo So cial A c ti o n ; Barbara
Cam
pus
Techniques;
Carolyn
Hop- land , '42 , an d Frank Bniloy, '42,
n .s upper meeting, at which time
'?
"Spike " Furnum will speak. Tho kins , '42 , Chur ch; Sidney J. Ranch ,
H<
*
th eme—Japan and tho Christian mis- M'J , Int orfnith and intor-raco ; John
Don 't f orgot chapel at ton every
Thurs day, October 10, .1.0:00 A, M., Conference.
sionary enterprise In that country. C, Stevens , '42 , Peace ; Russell E. Wednesday.
"No tim e can ho spent Freshman Assembly.
Dr
o
wn
'44
,
Deputations;
,
Andrew
Speaker , Dr,
All interested persons are invited to
Monday, 7:30 P. M., Cam era Club
m ore profitably than in looking Ubb y; 7:30 P. M
„ Colby Outing Club Mooting.
come.
Incidentally, th o Bonrdman Wats o n , MS , R eligious Resources;
toward heaven, "—Gra ce Noli Crow- pre sents Chief
Rod Eaglo , famous
Society was named In honor of Miss Caroline Cole , World Christian nil.
October 10, 17, 18, Tickets go on
Mnino Indian l ecturer. Alumnae sal e for Bowdoin game,
(i c-orge Dana Boardmnn , n grndunto Community,
Hi
H<
Hi
Build in g; Evening, L, C. A. and K.
of this college in 1822 and one of tho
Watch For Those Bi g Events:
D . R , smokers.
Th e Maine Council of Churches
early Baptist missionaries to Burma,
October 27 , First Mooting of tho
Frida y, Oct o b e r 17, 2: 30 P. M.,
holds its Annual Convention in WaInternati
onal Eolations Club.
* * *
Fr eshman Football. Coburn Classical ¦
terville , Tu esday and Wednesday,
October 27 , Sorority Rushing beInstitu te. Hero.
The Now England Student Chris- October 21 and 22. Among the progins,
Saturday, October 18, 2:00 P. M., 1041-42 sonson opens with a lecture
tian Movement hold its firs t Commis- grams of special interest to students
Now regulations concerning tho
sion Work-Conference at tho 1000- are: October 21 nfc 10:30 , Keynote Ii 'ohh Hall tennis courts statu that men Women 's Leadership
Conference.
October 28 , First Lecture of tho
ncr o Federal Recreation Area in Al- A ddress by Dr. Franklin W, Johnson. stud ents may play tennis on the wom- Alumnae Buil din g,
by Mortimer J, Aide , Topic , "You
Sunda y, Oct , II) , 0-30 A. M„ Can Chan ge Your Mind,
lent own , Ne w Ha m p shire , over the October 22 at 10:30 , "A United an 's courts nt tho invitation of women
"
Continuatio n of Women 's Leadership
week-end of tlie twelfth. Most of the Chur ch in a Divided World ," ad d ress students only.
Oct o ber 31, COLBY NIGHT.

Good Work} Frosh . . .

SHERWOOD EDD Y S PEAK S

Let's All Sing . . .

S. C. A. NEWS

Weekly Calencl fiB i-

Revised Tennis Rules

Plans Announced for
Women 's Colby Night
Supper , Pro gram By Alumnae
To Fea t ure Annual Festivit y
Great plans are being made for the
Colby Night festivities in the women's
division , according to Amy Lou Lewis
and her members of the Colby Night
committee, Patricia Gregory and
Shirley Wagner. The women 's celebration will begin with a supper of
chicken pie , molded salad , coffee , and
dessert, followed by community singing led by Elizabeth Tobey. After
the co-eds have sung and cheered , a
speech will be given by Dean Runnals.
The alumnae portion of the program will be handled by the Portland
alumnae and will be concerned with
"Romance through Colby." This will
be followed by a vaudeville presented by the members of the student
body. October 31st, according to
plans , offers entertainment to make it
one of the finest Colby Nights on
record.

SORORITY NEWS
Sigm a Kappa held a tea in the
Alumnae Building on Sunday afternoon , October 12, for the advisory
committee , Dean Runnals, and the
patronesses.
. Marcia Wade will soon be initiated
by Alpha Delta Pi.
Cho Omega nominated a slate of
assistant officers at the regular
mooting on Wednesday. These offiers arc : assistant president , Elizabeth

Tobey ; assistant vice president,
Frances Shannon; assistant secretary,
Alice Lyman; assistant treasurer,
Mary Weeks; assistant pledge trainer, Anne Foster; and assistant chapter correspondent, Evelyn Gates.
On Sunday afternoon, October
12th, Jeannette Neilson and Jane McCarthy were initiated into Beta chapter of Chi Omega.
Wednesday evening Marilyn Bragdon , Patricia Gregory, and Hope
Mansfield received the Stars and
Crescent degree of initiation into
Delta Delta Delta.

Schedule Announced
For Fra ternity Smokers
During last week the following fraternities held smokers:
Monday, Oct. 6—Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Tuesday, Oct. 7—Alpha Tau Omega , and Tau Delta Phi. Guest . of T.
D. P. was Professor William J. Wilkinson,
Thursday, Oct 9—Delta Upsilon ,
and Zeta Psi. Guest of Z. P. was Professor Elmer C. Warren.
The schedule for next week is as
follows :
Zeta Psi—Monday, Oct. 13, at the
Outing Club Lodge. There was a
supper and entertainment, with Professor Elmer C. Warren as guest.
Delta Upsilon—Monday, Oct. 13,
at Messalonskee Lake.
Delta Kappa Epsilon—Tuesday,
Oct. l'i.
Phi Delta Th eta—Wednesday, Oct.
15—A closed smoker in the form of
a banquet , at which the guests are :
Coach Norman C. Perkins , Mr. Ben"
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jamin Toomey, and Mr. Harold Kimball.
Alpha Tau Omega—Wednesday,
Oct. 15—at camp of Cecil Goddard.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Thursday,
Oct. 16.
Kappa Delta Rho—Thursday, Oct.
10.
Tau Delta Phi—Tuesday, Oct. 14.

Camera Club Outline

Plans For Coming Season

On Friday evening, October 10th ,
the Colby College Camera Club held
its first meeting of the 1041-42 season.
Howard Johnson , '43, was elected
president of the organization. Interesting plans and exciting projects are
planned for the coming year.
The club will meet again on October 20th at 8:00 P. M., on the second
floor of the Alumnae Building. Anyone interested in photography is invited to attend.
NOTICE

interview and hear persons interested
in any phases of dramatic work in the
college. These trials are additional
to the regular trial for the current
play, and are especially for newcomers who might get less consideration
in the hurry of the regular trials.
People who would like to work in
production—scenery, lights, properties, costume—and in business are
also urged to make themselves known
to the directors.
UNIFORMS PLANNED
(Continued from page 1)
money made available through the
band's share of the student activity
funds. The horn and drums are material evidence of the support Colby
is giving the band.
Dr. Comparetti and Tom Braddock ,
student leader , pleads for more members—t o make Colby 's a 60 piece
band .
"During my two years in Waterville," says Dr . Comparetti, "I have
seen the band become very presentable. Considering the large number

of Frosh musicians, I expect that before the first snowfall the band "will
be smarter, snappier and more tuneful than any band in the history of
the college." He continued to explain that new music is being used,
including favorite pep songs of the
nation 's colleges.
Regular rehearsals are held in the
Alumnae Building Tuesday evenings
at 7:15, but extra drilling in marching formations are being held Friday
evenings until after the grid season
ends. The student leader plans to
have the band execute some intricate
marching maneuvers during the
halves of the state series games. Because of the extra marching practice
required , the men of the band have
been excused from PT classes until
the end of football.
This year , conforming with a plan
for all colleges, the band plays the
National Anthem just before the
games start. Several members of the
brass section expressed their surprise
and delight after hearing the applause following the playing of "Th e
Star Spangled Banner " at last Satui-day 's game.

Professor Cecil Rollins , director of
Dramatics, has announced a series of
special trials for dramatic work, open
to all interested students.
Professor Rollins or Mr . Porter will
be at the Dramatic Work Shop (down
stairs in the Alumnae Building, west
entrance) on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3:30 to 5:00 P. M., to

MADBOCKS'
CATERERS

Metro Bowl
10 Modernistic Alleys
'3D

Everything New
Colb y Students !
Personal Christmas Cards
S0O Different Assortments
SO for $1.00
Order Yours TodayI
AT

W. W. Berry & Co.
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Velv et fOf Mattery ' Thi* nuw Junior \Qtso Ipmi* in rich
black —• touches ut white in embroidery and (nquc
— wonderful for "special" dales.
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EMERY- BROWN CO.

108 Main St., Wat ervill e

STARTS THURSDAY
2 Big Features
In. a laugh riot of shore-leave
r o m a n ce comes
WE D., TH URS., OCT. 15-16
BIG STAGE AND
SCREEN SHOW
On the Stage
Now York's Favorite
All Colored Harlem
Fast Stoppers

"Black Buds of 1942"
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Designed with your gal a p lans In mind — Swansdown
dressmaker coats in luxury-f abrics , So beautifull y detailed , so softl y sty led that they say " New •42*' to even
the most casual observ er!
Left: Softly tucked and belted.
la a distinctive monotone
for dress occasions.

Right: Exciting version of
dirndl (ullacss in a very versntllo coat.

SQUIRE'S

15 1

Main Street
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WalervJHe, Maine
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BEA
MOORE

Featuring

JAMES
SKELTON
On tho Screen

"We Go Fast "

FRI., SAT., OCT. 17-18

"Henry Aldrich for
President "
also

"B uy Me That Town"
with
Lloyd Nolan

^
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.,
OCTOBER 10-20.21.22
PAULETTE
BOB
GODDARD
HOPE
In

"Nothing But The
Truth"
with
EDWARD ARNOLD

MARTHA RAYE
BOB HOPE
BETTY GRABLE

"Gi ve Me a Sailor "
2nd
Big Reissue*
in technicolor
WAYNE MORRIS
CLAIRE TREV OR

"Valley of the
Giants "
STARTS SUNDAY
Hellbent for Action'—Romance
The Fighting Anzncs
in

"40,000 Horsemen "
COMING SOON
Olson and Johnson
"IIELLZAPOPPIN"

FRI. & SAT., OCT. 17-18
Tho Outlaw Horse
"SILVER STALLION"
with David Sharpe
2nd Feature
"DESPERATE CARGO"
with Ralph Byrd
plus Buck Jones Serial
SUN,, MON,, TUES.,
October 19-20-21
"MANP OWER"
with Edw. G. Robinson
Mnrlono Dietrich & Goo. Raft
2nd Feature
"BULLETS FOR O'HARA"
with Joan Perry
Thrift Matinee Tuesday lie
WED . & THU RS., OCT. 22-23
"SHE KNEW ALL
THE ANSWER S"
with Joan Bennett and
Franchot Tone
2nd Feature
"DRESSED TO KILL"
with Lloyd Nolan
Every Wod. Nile—Movie Quiz
Lots o' Fun and Cash Prizes I

.

First I. R.C. Meeting To Panhellenic Council
Feature Three Speakers

To Revise Rules

The first meeting of the International Relations Club will be held
October 23 in the Alumnae Building.
Speakers on the program will be Dr.
William J. Wilkinson, head of the department of History '; Frank Bailey,
'42, who will report on an international conference held at Wellesley
College ; and Mr. Edward Risley. Mr.
Risley, who is about to enter the Air
Corps, will give his personal views
concerning the present world situation.
The club is open to all members of
the student body who are interested
in international affairs.

Scavenger Hunt Closes
Annual W.A.A. Picnic
The picnic and scavenger hunt
sponsored by the W. A. A. last Thursday, came to a successful close on
Mayflower Hill, with the prize going
to the Foss Hall and Alden House
group for originality and completeness in their scavenger hunt items.
Included on the . list were such items
as John Turner 's autograph and a
Phi Beta Kappa key . President Johnson, Dean Runnals, and Professor
Warren all contributed their keys to
the cause !
Louise Callahan was in charge of
the picnic arrangements.
ECHO REPORTER
(Continued from page 1)
period that followed and no visible
signs of fatigue other than an occasional swipe of a handkerchief across
a beaded forehead could be observed.
Yet this indomitable fighter, Sherwood Eddy (holder of several honorary degrees from outstanding colleges
and universities of this country) is
past his three score and ten years and
has given away more than a fortune
for the relief of suffering and underprivileged groups in this country. After sincerely and ardently preaching
the doctrines of pacifism over the
length and breadth of this country
and abroad for more than a decade ,
Dr. Eddy has had the courage to
change his stand after intelligent
though t and in the face of this reversal and his advancing age to attempt
to show the world tho reasons for his
change, campaigning just as tirelessly for ideals and conditions which do
not exist even now in America and
which ho despairs of seeing hero within fifty years,
There win be no question of the
sincerity of his convictions though
many of us cannot agree with some of
his points, Your correspondent attempted to seek some dilutio n of Dr.
Eddy 's bitter condemnation of a
prominent American 's efforts to bring
about intelligent consideration by tho
people in this country of forces which
seem to him to bo precipitating tho
Un ited States into the wa r. In tho
vehemence of his reiteration , Dr,
Eddy grasped mo by the shoulder with
a grip
that
showed
surprising
strength and talked to me "like u
Dut ch uncle, " Di sagree with him
though we may, there can bo room
for nothing but respect and admiration for a dauntless lighter and a personality of world-wide force.

Changes To Be Explained At
Meeting Of Freshman Women
At the second meeting of the Panhellenic Council , held in Foss Hall on
October 7th, the following business
was transacted.
(1) An error in the Rushing Rules
in the Blue hand book was corrected.
Rule 2 which states "each sorority
shall entertain all Freshmen at a
small party " now reads "the small
parties are for a limited number of
girls and are attended by special invitation only."
(2) The Pan Hellenic party which
is for all Freshmen will be a coffee
instead of a tea as stated in the hand
book.
(3) The small party of Alpha
Delta Pi will be held on October 24
instead of October 31, because the
original date conflicts with Colby
Night.
(4) A mass meeting of Freshman
women will be held just before rushing at which the rushing changes will
be explained and questions about
rushing will be answered.
PROFESSOR PALMER
(Continued from page 1)
tory and experience ; and that we accept information about events from
only those authors and foreign correspondents who are or have been
first hand observers.
"Union Now" and its advantages
and disadvantages was reviewed by
Palmer, and was alluded to often during the 25-minute talk. He expressed his wish that there be a student
club formed for the advocation of
Streit's "Union Now."
As an introductory statement, Dr.
Palmer praised tbe Colby ECHO editorials of two weeks ago ; and firmly
stated that he hopes they echo the
opinions of all the Colby students.
College students must be prepared to
withstand any sacrifices. This means,
Dr . Palmer went on , "that we are taking a common sense, realistic view of
tho situation. "

Atlas Tack Corp. ; Ernest Upton with
Brown Instrument; Ronald Wallace
with Remington Rand ; and George
Young with Standard Oil of New
Jersey .

GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

GALLERT SHOE STORE

CHIEF RED EAGLE
(Continued from page 1)

51 MAIN STREET

On March 22 , 1938, Chief Red
Eagl e was made an honorary member
of the Colby Outing Club. Speaking
at that time of the origin of the Indians, Chief Red Eagle discussed the
many theories that are held at the
present time , and also described his
boyhood experiences in the woods of
northern Maine. The Chief showed
not only a remarkable facility for
passing on to the audience his boyhood recollections , but also exhibited
a remarkable understanding of ethnology.
Tomorrow night's lecture is sponsored by the governing board of the
Colby Outing Club , and the board
urges all students to attend the lectu re.
JOHN SWAMLEY
(Continued from page 1)
world without war in the future. The
first point in the program was labeled
"repentance," a "revolution" to star t
with oneself , one 's community, one's
nation . This would involve the abolishment of race prejudice in this
country, the end of aggression on the
part of the United States as in the
case of our invention and perfection
of the machine gun and submarine,
and the doing away with of America 's
"concentration camps ," the Indian
reservations. Mr. Swamley suggests
that by first "casting out the beam
that is in our own eye," Hitler would
be unsuccessful in conquering this
country because his people would not

^^

figh t with the good nation we might
be.
The second step is overcoming evil
with good. What nation , asks Mr.
Swamley, would wage war on its saviour? The United States, or anycountry that fed the starving millions
of Europe in 1941, would be a saviour.
Third , sincerity must be evident in
the attitude of this country. Sincerity
on our part in freeing tho Indians
migh t well lead to the freedom of
Holland by Germany. If Wilson 's
Fourteen Points had been backed up
by American sincerity, Mr. Swamley
believes that the world would not now
be in the condition in which it finds
itself.
Finally, there must be a spiritual
method of resistance. The Kingdom
of God on earth which is the ideal of
pacifism is not to be acquired in a
short time. There will be centuries
of suffering perhaps , but the pacifist
sees non-resistance to one's enemy
as the only right way to begin the
process of ending futile war.
i
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and four years ago, presented a copy
to our library. "Who 's Who In America ," has devoted a large space to Mr.
Morrison and his many achievements.
BUNDLES FOR BRITAIN
(Continued from page 1)
Any old clothes in good condition
may be left at 23 Foss Hall.
Records are to be kept of the
monthly progress of the individual
houses. This , it is hoped , will stimulate even greater interest and enthusiasm than was displayed last
year.
All of this work is being done in
cooperation with the local chapters of
the Red Cross and
Bundles for
Britain. In addition to this relief aid ,
it has also been proposed that the student body hold a dance for the benefit
of Bundles for Britain. The matter
is now under consideration by the
Student's League.

GIGUERE'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR

146 Main Street
Morrison is an active friend of Colby, Tel, 680
and is interested in Colby 's students
and their progress. On March G ,
1940, he addressed Professor Parmenter 's combined chemistry classes
Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
on tlie subject , "Practical Application
10 booth s, 7 operators
Mr,
of Chemistry."
Morrison is the
author of a book of the same title, Walk in service—also by appointment

The Grace and the
Ideal Beauty Shop
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LIBRARY NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
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MEN GRADUATES
(Continued from page 1)

Coffin at Sabattus High ; Bill Hughes
is at Jay High School and Edga r Martin at Ricker Classical Institute.
Joseph Croteau is studying at McGill Medical , Stephen Sternberg at
N. Y. U. College of Medicine , and
Irving Kanovitz at Tufts Dental. Norris Di'oblo is attending Yule Law,
John Eaton is at Columbia Law, and
Herbert Stei ns attends Harvard Business. James Foster is doing graduate work in biology at Amherst , and
Robert Pullen is studying industrial
economics at M. I, T. Benon TopnIiun is at Colgate-Rochester Divinity
School , and Paul Keirstoad is at Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Allan Knight is studying aeronautical
engineering and Arnold Myrshall is
flying at tho Waterville Airport.
Linwood Potter is pastor of the Andover Congregational Church ; Edward Quurrington is on the Kennebec
Journal.
George Roach works for Continental Screw Co, ; Wendell Starr is a
chemist with Simplex Wire & Cable
Co., and George Stumpp Is a chemist
wit h Now Departure Division of General Motors, Walter Shorys is with
E. I, DuP ont do Nemours and Charles
HARDWARE DEALERS
Hun" is In the U. S. Engineers office
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND in Arizona,
OILS
Ri chard Bright has n position with
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Lover Bros, ; John Daggett is with tho
sales department of American Hide
& Leather Co, ; James Dnly with Forstor Manufacturing Co. " of Now York ;
H oward Miller working at Lovino 's
Sh oes for Colb y Men and Women
in Waterville; Warren Mills -with
AND HOSIERY
General Electric Co, ; Jerome OronCorner Mnin and Silver Sts,,
stein is n salesman for a wholesale
Wntorv'lle , Mo,
grocery (Ira; Edward Toolis is with
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Rollins-Dunham Co.

Endicott—Johnson
Shoe Store

for a Definitely MILDER
COOLER BETTER TASTE
Smokers every where know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Mild br Cooler BoHor Taste.
It 's Chesterfield' s Right Combination of the world 's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over th e country. Lot tho Navy 's choice bo
your choice ... make your next pack Chesterfield.

CITY JOE PRINT

Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Building, Watei -ville , Me.

f
Cojiyfl »ln 1PJ1, Liccltt A Mvuu Tcdacco Co.,

,

EVERYWHERE YOU GO / f t e U & a & 6f i lj
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